
A Note of Warning to Visitors
Out of the dust of a fair defeat, the Mackmen rise today,
Ready lo meel the Boston charge, grimly alert, at bay.
Stung by the unexpected lash, tuner and full of fight,
Swinging their seasoned battle clubs tvilh cunning and tvith might.
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They fion the potver of Slaltings' Bravest they knorv that the foe is

But there is no note of fear or doubt as they carol the battle song,'
Sure of a stfifl and clean revenge, the A's forbear to boast,
Crouching in deadly readiness, they rvail for the Slallings' host.
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Boston, look to the laurel xurcath your battling players tvont
Temper the joy that rises notv till another day is done;
Wail till the wounded Pachyderm has charged at your lincpgain,
And see if the figures on the board arc to your Wring then.

ARREST SCALPERS

OF "SMALL FRY," BUT

LET "BIG GUNS" WORK

Baseball Ticket Speculators

Hawk Their Wares on

Streets Again, Though

Police Have Orders to

Stop Them.

The police campaign against "small
fry" scalpers of world series tlclcta was
continued today. Several of the less Im-

portant sptculatora wuic artcsted during
the night and arraigned this morning for
healings before Magistrate Itenshaw, at
Central Station, and the "big Runs" were
UnAioWtcd.

Today the really Important scalpers
ner still busily at work on Chestnut md
Broad strocts. flaunting large hatches of
tlckite In the faces of pedestrians. Re-

serve, trafllo and every other type of
policemen paid no attention to them. The
scalping Roes merrily on.

The "little men" are becoming fright-

ened and are using more care today In
disposing of their wates. Expenses of
employing counsel to get out of the
clutches of the police take away nil
their prollts. and they are doing every-
thing possible to avoid arrest.

Among those nrralgned 'hla morning
was a man who gave his name as Harry
Jtaglls and who literally arrested him-
self. Raglls went up to Police Captain
Tempest Inst night at 13th and Chestnut
street and asked him It he had any world
series tickets to sell.

The lieutenant, who was in citizen's
clothing, explained that he had not, and
then Haglls offeted to sell tickets. Before
Tempest could reply Baglls caught him
by the arm and started to walk him up
Chestnut street, talking volubly and quot-
ing rates. At Broad street the scalper
turned north. Appi eclating the Joke,
Captain Tempest permitted himself to be
led Into a shadowy corridor in City Hall.
Then he took charge of the situation,
when Raglis tried to stop, and took the
man to the roll room on the slKth floor.

Bates dropped today on all classes of
tickets, but not appreciably. There were
fewer scalpers on the streets, due to the
fact that most purchasers took scats for
all three games. The demand, however,
li still large, and the scalpers arc not
losing money.

RUDOLPH EXPLAINS TROUBLE
BETWEEN TEAMS' HEADS

Boston Pitcher Also Gives Gowdy
Credit for Victory.

A new light on the Maek-Stallln- con-
troversy unr furn'shed today by Dick
Rudolph, victorious pitcher of the open-
ing game, win. said Connie Mack refused
to permit tin' Boston Braves to practice
at Shlbe Park, because of a sloping
pitcher's box, well calculnaed to confuse
any twlrler not to Its use.

nuilolph would say but little lcgardlng
the unpleasantness betvvcen the two mnn-nger- s.

eNccpt that. In his opinion, the
arrangement of the pitching box was part
of the Mack tactics and strategy which
the Athletics' manager did not care to
have known until It "as necessary.

Uudolph praised the work of his team
In contest He modestly

gicat credit and said Catcher
Gowdy deserved as much praise as he.
CnncniiiiK his victory, Rudolph said:

"How could ou expect a man to feel,
after winning a game like that? When
I went into the box In the nrst Inning, I

felt a little tlmltl. an I faced the tlrsfbat-te- r
nf 'Muulrrer' Bow. The batters 1

feared most wrn Collim and Baker.
"When the second Inning started I re-

gained ray confidence and after that
everything went well. I felt sorty for
Jack Barry, who tried his best to get
a hit, but failed. It was not masterful
pitching that tton the game for me. ana
Catcher Gowdv deserves as much cretui
as I do. I aid not think the Athletics
were hitting at nil well, so 1 simply out-

guessed them."
Ttudolph would not discuss the poss-

ibility of todaj'a game.
The Boston team spent a quiet morning

at the Hotel Majestic. Before bieakfast
the plaers sat about, discussed the re-

sult of jeslerday's contest and the merits
of various members of the Athletics.

With the nppearance somo time later
of Manager Stalllngs. the entire team
held a conference with Its chief.

Many flowers have been sent to various
members of the Braves' team by admir-
ing fans In this city. Some came from
Boston. The flowers were placed on dis-

play for n while, and It was later an-

nounced they would be distributed among
Philadelphia hospitals.

CALL NAVY STUBBORN

Club Members Disappointed at Fail-

ure to Arrange Army Game.
SEW YORK, Oct 10. Stubbornness on

the part of those In control of athletic
affairs at the Naval Academy Is blamed
for the pretent acute situation in athletic
relations between the two service schools
of the 1'nlted States, In the opinion of
the members of the Army and Navy Club.
A canvass of the sentiments of the of-

ficers of both branches of the service
disclosed the fact that theie would be
Keen disappointment among the grad-
uates if there came any interruption to
the annual football struggle between the
elevens of the cadets and the midshipmen.

Navy officers declare that the Annapolis
authorities should concede a point to the
rather fair proposition of the Army coun-
cil, which proposes a ten-ye- agreement

Uh games alternating between cities
selected by the rival Institutions no
further north than New York and no
further south than Washington. Hope Is
felt that the pressure of those prominent
In the service may effect a reconciliation
In time to assure the annual game this

ear.
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ACCUSED OF PICKING

POCKET IN BASEBALL

CROWD ON TROLLEY

Two Men Arrested on Com-

plaint of Patron Who Lost

$10 Charged

With Stealing Auto Tire.

Charged with picking tho pocket of B.

Ft. Boucher, of .Washington, after the
baseball game yestciday, Thomas Mlllett
and George Sheehnti, who say that the.v

ate residents of Boston, were held under
(MO ball for further hearing when ar-

raigned before Magistrate I'ennock at the
night session of the central police station
last night, but discharged by Magistrate
Iteiisluiw today.

Boucher was returning from the game
on a crowded 17th street car when ho dis-

covered that $10 had disappeared from his
pocket. Importing his loss to the con-

ductor, the car was stopped nnd Police-
men Smith nnd Donnelly were summoned
The arrest of Mlllett and Sheehan fol-
lowed, and although tho missing mono
w.is not found upon them, Magistrate

j I'ennock was not satisfied that they were
Innocent.

Another artcst that followed the ball
game was thnt of John McBrlde, 3GJ1

North llth street, who Is charged with the
stealing of an automobile the from the
machine of Frank B. Johnston, CC2ij

street, which was standing near
Shlbe Park while the game was In prog-
ress. McBrlde admitted trying to sell the
tire to an automobile denier at 1337 Bos-

ton avenue, but said ho had obtained it
from a friend, whose name he refused to
divulge. He was held In $500 ball for
coui t when nrralgned before Magistrate
Kmely In tho Park and Lehigh avenues
police station this morning.

A case of nllcged robbety and one of
obtaining money under false pretenses
were also brought to light In this morn-
ing's hearings, the former being that of
John Dorfey, who says he lives nt 2d

and Pine streets, charged with forcible
entry nnd robbery of the homo of Mrs,
George Walker. 2S31 North 12th street,
nnd Mrs. George Wood's home, 3002 North
Warnock street. Dorfey was arrested by
Special Policeman Richardson, of the
Park and Lehigh avenues station, nfter
an exciting chase over housetops In the
neighborhood of Gcrmantown avenue and
Orleans street, which finally ended In n
capture, e(T"Cted In the cellar of the home
of Mrs. Williams, 1001 Orleans street.

When ninilKiied befote Magistrate
Kmely this morning, Dorfey ndmitted the
robbery of tho home of Mrs. Walker,
but denied the charge of robbing Mrs.
Wood. He was held under $1200 bail for
court.

The charge of obtaining money under
false pretenses was preferred ngaiust
Charles Miller. Camne street, by
Mm. Mary Haberkern, of 2014 Hancock
stieet, who alleged that the man ob-

tained $150 from her in exchange for a
worthless note on which two Indorse-
ments were forged. He was held under
$500 ball for further heailng when ar-
raigned before Magistrate Hmoly In the
Park and Lehigh avenues station this
morning.

ATHLETICS' LOSS PUTS

POLICEMAN BEHIND BARS

Guardians at law and Order, Disap-

pointed, Seeks Solace in Saloon.
There Is no sadder man In this city

today than Policeman Patrick Klrby.
When the Athletics lost yesterday Kit by
also lost his spirits. But, fortunately, ho
mudo up for the loss by getting In touch
with more spirits far away from hU
district, which is the 53th and Pine streets
station.

Klrby, It appears, was detailed to help
handle the crowds nt the world's series
game. He anticipated a decisive victory
for the home team, nnd when the Biaves
brought run after run across the home
plate he couldn't tolerate such a condi-
tion.

But Just how the policeman lost his
bearings and got to 12th nnd Filbert
streets on his way to 55th and Pine from
"1st nnd Lehigh avenue is a matter of
conjecture.

While In a saloon near Filbert street
early this morning, It seems that Klrby
attempted to tell others Just how the
Athletics lost. Ho became so noisy In
his explanation that ha was oidered out.
In the meanwhile Policeman McMullIn,
of the llth and Winter streets station,
happened along, and, hearing the racket,
ran Inside. Klrby objected to being ar-
rested by another policeman, but could
not specify clearly Just who he would
like to be arrested by. Bven the ap-
plication of the brother policeman's club
did pot seem to Impress him. Finally
ho was half carried to the Winter street
station house and placed In a cell.

Magistrate Tiacy made every effort to
learn how Klrby got Into the district,
but the prisoner did not know, nor did
he care. He was held in $500 ball for a
further hearing.

BETTING IS BRISK TODAY

Philadelphlan Takes Wager of $1000
Even That the Athletics Win Game,

Betting on today's game was brisk
Most of the bets on the second game as
well as on the series was at even money.
Boston money of various amounts was
visible In the corridors of the leading
hotels. The largest bet was made by a
Philadelphlan He placed $10j0 een that
the Athletics would win today.

A betting commissioner this morning
was holding $70o0 In bets. The entire
amount had been placed at even money.

"Poco" Bennett, a son of the famous
money lender who does business with
Harvard students, won $3CO) on yester-
day's game, giving odds of two to on.
Many bets were made by Bostonlans on
the Athletics.

Let us cease this sad repining, let us chuck away the gloom,
Let us "can" the inquest stuff and alibi-ing- ;

In the lexicon of champions there is no post-morte- m room,
Let us blame the God of Love and out out sighing.

For if Boston tvins the championship Hank Gowdy wm3 a mvte,
And Cupid on his shoulder has been sitting;

Which provides a goodly reason for the catcher's lightning rate,
And another explanation of liis hitting.
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THE VETERANS OF THE SERIES
These are the two oldest men participating in the championship contest, our very own Plank and Evers, of the

Braves.

SPECULATORS REAPING RICH

HARVEST FROM ARDENT FANS

Places in Xine at Shibe Park Bring
High Prices.

Speculators at the baseball grounds to-ti-

reaped a rich hurvest due to the
Athletics' ilcftnt yesterday. Offers of
icats and places in line were snapped up
at almost any price because of the desire
of ardent Philadelphia rooters to see their
home team retrieve Itself today. Good
positions In the line of bleacher fans out-
side Shlbe Paik brought high prices be-

fore "the box window opened.
William Hawkey, S65 Gilmore avenue.

Brooklyn, who came to Philadelphia to
seek a fortune and obtained 15th position
from the ticket window, refused to sell
his place for loss than $15. He was of-
fered $12 and tefused. They say tho de-

sire to see the Athletics win today's
game is greater than the pleasure of
making money.

The business of scalping places in line
Is being conducted outside the ball
grounds along the lines of a

business. The scalper, who has had
tho forethought to pl.ice a number of
smnll boys In line to hold places for him,
now goes nmong tho crowd nnd offers
the-- stntlons for no modest sum. Usual-l- v

his offers are quickly snnpped up.
Passengers alighting from street cars
anywhere within n radius of six blocks
from Shibe Park ire assailed on every
side by speculators, who have places In
the bleacher line to offer. These Bell at
various prices, from $1 up.

Thomas Burk, an old man, of 15(3 Le-

high avenue, complained to the police
that he sold his place in line and re-

ceived a counterfeit $3 bill in exchange.
Lieutenant Boyle, of the Park and Le-

high avenues btatlon, went with Burke
to tho place In which he had been stand-
ing prior to the transaction. The po-

sition then wns held by FTank Dowd, of
Hazleton, Ta. Down denied he had pur-
chased Burk's place and the crowd sided
with him. No police action was taken.

ST. LOUIS PITCHER HURT

Earl Hamilton and Five Girls Seri-

ously Injured in Mishap.
ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Oct. 10.-- Earl Hamil-

ton, pitcher for the St. lxnils Browns,
nnd ne girls were seriously Injured, ono
of them probahly fatally, here today,
when Hamilton's automobile crashed into
a partition on Kads bridge across the
Mississippi River and was wrecked. Miss
Pearl Kelley. 25 years old, hurled from
the automobile, dropped through a hole
In the bridge Mooring to a railroad yard
20 feet below. She received Injuries which,
it Is believed, will cause her death. Ham-
ilton suffered fractures of three ribs.

The automobile was presented to Ham-
ilton by the local Federal League team.
The other women In the car were Misses
nose Burk, 19 years; Evelyn Redford. 20
years; Nellie Wass. 30 years, and Mrs.
Anna Kelley, 20 years otd.

President Names Porto Rican Official
WASHINGTON', Oct 10. The President

today nominated Antonio R Barcelo, of
Porto Rico, to be a member of the
Kxecittlve Council of Porto Rico.
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Wedding buyer
ir you have a mddlnr elf t to buy.

e our try attractive unortment or
Sterling HIKr and hard metal plated

ar OKU thai are alwaya appro-
priate and acttptable Slei.tlona of
the highaal character at modtrata
cost

C. R. Smith & Son, Inc.
Market at 18th Street

ROOTERS FROM BOSTON LOOKING HAPPY

WORLD'S

SCALPERS STILL AT WORK

One Flaunts Holl as Evidence of
Police

Policemen ticket scalpers were further
exposed today at Shlbe Park, when Ed
ward Dehrndt, 2710 Judson street, a

speculator, proudly held up a
roll of $350 In bills nnd said, "The cops
helped me get that." Dehrndt Incident-
ally disposed of a single seat In the
stands directly over the Athletic players
bench for $35.

He said ho had been one of Joe Banks'
companions In tho line which formed
nt Gimbel's on the day tickets were llrst
offeted for sale and that the police had
placed him ahead of others at good
places In the line after he had "slipped
them some money."

"I paid out $30 or $40 to cops," said
Dehrndt, "and had no trouble In getting
all the tickets I wanted. If I saw a place
In the line which looked good to me, Igave a policeman $5 nnd was squeezed
Into the place. Others in the lino ob-
jected, but the cops fixed that all right. '

The man who paid $35 for his seat back
of the home players' bench Is WilliamLodge, of Logan. Mr. Lodge Is nn en-
thusiastic Athletic fan, and said he was
willing to see today's game at any price.
He said this after he had purchased thJticket from Dehrndt.

RUNAWAY AUTO PLAYS TAG
AMONG PARKWAY PERGOLAS

Joy Riders Scream, Car Hits Alleged
Ornament and Upsets.

At last It has been discovered why
pergolas were placed In the Parkway.
There Is nothing better to stop balky
automobiles, as Howard Wilson, a Negro,
lfH Sharswood street, who steered a Joyparty of friends early this morning, will
attest.

Wilson speeded up on reaching the
smooth surface of the Parkway, but the
car had only gone a few yards when
It became unmanageable. It took a zig-
zag course among the pergolas. The
screams of the passengers did not remedy
matters and, nfter the car described tcircle half a dozen tlmrs, It crashed
against a pergola and upset.

The riders were extricated by a police-
man and sent to the Garrettson Hos- -

kpltal. They had slight cuts and bruises.
This morning Magistrate Beaton held
Wilson In JSU0 bail for court. Wilson is 12
a chauffeur for Dr. William Keim, 1715

TNorth ISth street.
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OPTOMETRISTS DO NOT TREAT
DISEASE, COMPLAINANTS SAY

Examinations in Anatomy nnd
Physiology Hence Superfluous.

Pleas that optometrists made no ef-

forts to treat diseases of the eye and
that all cases needing attention were
sent to eye specialists were entered this
morning before Judges Willson and Auden
rled in Common Pleas Court during the
hearing of nn nppllcntlon for nn Injunc-
tion to restrain tho State Board of Medi-

cal Education nnd Licensure from re
quiring optometrists to pass examinations
In anatomy nnd physiology.

The injunction is sought by Alexander
Mnrtln, ISth nnd Chestnut streets, and
Otto G Hnussman, "TO Chestnut street,
for the Association of Optometrists Last
July the Bureau of Medical Education
issued an order which brings optometrists
under the Jurisdiction of the board and
requires rigid examinations in physiology.

Optometrists confine their work to pre
scribing glasses for near-sighte- d persons
and others whoso Impaired vision Is not
tho lesult of disease, according to Mr.
Martin. The practice was purely mechan-
ical and consisted merely of making
measurements and tests, he declared.
Owen J. Roberts, attorney for the optom-
etrists, argued that optometry was
taught In the department of physics at
Columbia University. This, he saldi
proved tnat the practice should not be
legarded ni medical and brought under
the supervision of the State board The
hearing will be continued.

MAYOR PRAISES VICTORS

But Has Not Lost Hope of Ultimate
Triumph.of Athletics.

Mayor Blankenburg. while expressing
regret that the Athletics lost the first
game, said today he was glad It was the
Boston team that "did It," He still has
every confidence in the home piayers,
nnd although he will make no prediction
concerning the result of today's game,
says he has hope.

The Mayor said: "Inasmuch as the Ath-
letics had to be defeated yesterday. I
am glad that It was the Boston team
that did It. The Boston team deservo3
wonderful credit, as It made a splendid
up-hi- ll light I will, however, make no
predictions on the contest for today."

LOCAL FIRE RECORD
P. Mi Lnjj.

t. and MeMahan ae .
Phtla and lleadlng- bridge .. Trifling

il-- ill N Broad el . Doctor Vandfr- -
ot rMenr Trlfllnir

Srott's lane. Manajunk:
iiiinn icmpanya tables .Unknown

Troubles
arc easy for us to solve and ad-

just that's our specialty. We
show you exclusive models, or
we will specially design and
make up your own ideas,

The Horn & Brarmen
Mfg. Co,

Display Rooms and Workshops
427-43- 3 N. Broad St.

A Short Walk Along Automobile Row

10, 1914.

HITS OUTSIDE THE DIAMOND
SCORED BY FANS AND ROOTERS

Patrons of the Game Comment With More or Less Zest

On History-Makin- g Conflicts of Baseball Giants.

Today's Hopes Overcome Yesterday's Grief.

A merchant from South street, with ft
wngon load of umbrellas, found business
rather slim. TJie average fan will fltand
for a little rain unprotected, while If it
rains hnrd he knows the game will be
called off. The umbrella man was told
that ho "stood to lose, no matter which
way the wenther went."

Drug stores near the ball ground Hid

n good business Inst night. There was
.nmoiiiiiin iii the nil- - that developed nun- -

dtcdfl of coughs along, the half mile of
fans. All kinds of cold cures nau a inai
to ward off possible attacks of pneu-

monia.

There wns nnnthor disagreeable sur- -

prise In store for the fans this morning
when the walking restnurants Increased
the price of food. Slim sandwiches,
whhh sold two for five estcrday.
Jumped to five rents each, and coffee
went to the regular restaurant price of
five cents a cup. It wan learned that
the venders had n conference early this
morning, nnd, realizing what a con-

venience they were to the bnoeball lov-

ing public, ngrufd to reward themselves
accordingly.

Several of the players on both teams
have received offers from vaudeville man-
agers, but the inducements, for some un-

known reason, are not as good as In

former years.

Police stations near the ball park had
s record-breakin- g night for drunks. Many
were so disappointed nt tho Braves' un-

expected victory thnt ordinary lnnguage
fulled and something definite had to be
done to properly express their loyalty.

Youngsters near the ground found n
..... nn,1n n. n.i,1fMr, nintiAli.... VnnR In
IHJ1V rtllH- - ini "iiiiinift ....,,.- -
line who wanted a regular meal paid the
boys for holding their places while they
went to restnurants for breakfast. The
enthusiasts then returned In much better
condition to wait for the battle.

Many of the "roof-top- " fans were root-
ing hnrd for Boston at yesterday's game.
They had been unable to get seats, com-
ing in town at the Inst minute, and they
were particularly bitter, as they asserted
the Philadelphia club had not given them
a square deal.

"Get a megaphone!" shouted a staunch
Philadelphlan to a Brave rooter, who
was making himself heard on a Mth
street roof. The Brave rooter grabbed
a newspaper, obeyed Instructions, and
soon gathered a crowd of several hundred,
who were anxious to hear every play.
Even the home fan stood underneath
and took the "kidding" cheerfully.

Heard from the 20th street roof tops:
"Bender should worry maybe he's only

Stalling." "
"Tho Babbit may only be knee high,

but he's got some reach he Just knocked
down the score board."

"If any one wants to buy me a drink
they will have to wait until the game Is
over," said ono of the men who were
using megaphones to give the plays to
the ones below.

"Did you see that play? The Rabbit
Just stood on his ear to catch that one."

"Double plays don't always win the
game."

"Wheooooo (war whoop) did you see
that strike?" yelled one fan who was
several blocks back.

Fans who sold their places and then
refused to give them up caused several
fights in the line this morning. In one
Instance the buyer of the space dragged
the temporary owner out of lino and de-

manded his money back. In the fight
which followed several others became

nnrl half a dozen policemen chased
the fighters from the neighborhood. Sev-- J

eral sympatnizers wno nau ueeu m mn
all night lost their places.

It was surprising to find how many
fickle Phlladelphlans denounced the Ath-
letics for daring to lose the opening

INSURANCE AGENT HELD

ON SWINDLING CHARGE

Accused of "Writing' Policies for
Persons in Names of Invalids.

An alleged swindle in which innocent
dying women and men are the central
figures, and which, according to detec-tle- s

of the State Insurance Department
will result In many arrests, was revealed
today In the arrest of Iyjwls Selger, of
531 North Marshall street. Selger 1j a
life Insurnnce agent.

The arrest of Selger was made on com-
plaint of the Conservative Life Insurance
Company, with branch offices In various
parts or the country. The main offices
of the company are located at Wheeling.
W. Vn.

After Selger was held in R0i) ball bv
Magistrate Tracy for a further hearing
on October 13. on the charge of making
false and fraudulent representations for
mo ,uli'"Be ui. ueirauainK, aeiecuves
started out to make other arrests. A
man alleged to have been implicated in
the swindle was arrested last night at
Lock Haven, Pa.

According to Detective Wilson, of the
State Insurance Department, and D E.
Hunlhan, a State Investigator. Selger
made It a practice to Insure healthy per-
sons in the name cf invalids nnd others
who were virtually on their deathbed.

The operations of the swindle as de-
scribed by the detectives was to have
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game. The pessimists readily predicted
that It was the beginning of the end.
This species of humanity was especially
prevalent in tho hotel corridors this
morning.

Although ttvr ot the fans wouM admit
that they were ever on the police force,
many of them Acquired the knack of
sleeping while standing up In line. But
It Is necessary to stand on an angle
and wedge one's heels against a piece
of wood. This prevents falling over on
the face. It Is Impossible to fall in
any ther direction, for tho surrounding
fans hold the sleepers safely.

Hundreds of high school boys Joined
the line last night. Many of them are
star players on the school teams and
desire to get a few pointers from the
world's best In today's struggle.

A delegation of clergymen have reser-
vations for today's game. One promi-
nent minister said "the game gives on
excellent subjects for a sermon, for It
shows In Itself that perseverance enables
)i to overcome obstacles nnd come back

to the homo plate nnd be winners, alt-
hough we may have been down and out."

WHY?
Don't the blonds all sit In the bleachers.

Tho sun preserves tho color?
Did so many Athletics go out on strikes

when they're not union men?
Do the fans want to sit on Iapp when

he gave such good support.
Not make tho femalo fans take their

hnts off nt a men's show?
Do so many poaches go In pairs to tho

came when a single girl has the best
chance near a diamond?

Does the thin man sit down so wide and
become narrow when he's criticised?

Dof-- the sandwich man try to Inflict his
food upon the people at the most critical
time In the game?

Do the turnstile men growl at the bleach-rrite- s?

They should remember that ons
good turn deserves another.

Robert Wendell Smith, a Boston manu-
facturer, stepped from a train at the
Grand Central Station at 11 o'clock yes-
terday morning, pays the Xew York
World today, and took a taxlcab to the
Hotel Astor, where ho registered.

"I thought all Boston would be at the
world's scries game?" said the clerk.

"About all Boston will be there, too."
replied Mr. Smith. "I wouldn't miss the
series for a farm."

"You'll miss today's game, though,"
said the clerk. "How can you get there
now?"

"Why," retorted Smith, "here are my
tickets." and he pulled tickets for yes-
terday's and today's games from his
pocket. "I'll Just have lunch leisurely
and drive in a taxi to the Polo

And right there his own utterances
awakened Mr. Smith.

"I'll bet I'm the most absent-minde- d

person In tho world," he fairly yelled.
"I've got Into the habit of coming to

New York for tho world's series and I
don't seem able to break myself of It
Call a cab, call a cab"; and he ran to
Broadway.

A chauffeur who got Mr Smith to the
Pennsylvania station In time to catch
tho 12 o'clock train for Philadelphia was
well rewarded.

The Importance of the victory to the
Boston and Bostonlans was shown that
moro than ten columns of "news" mat-
ter was "shot" over the wire by one of
the sporting writers of a Boston news-
paper.

Many of the Boston loyal rooters lost
money on yesterday's game, having
placed their bets on the Athletics. One
of them was seen dancing on the street
after the game. "Why are yotj dancing.
Didn't you lose ?20O?" he was asked.
"Sure," he said, "but I have the right
to dance, haven't I?" he replied. "That
Is where the loyalty comes In."

a healthy person file an application for
Insurance. As a rule, it Is alleged by
the insurance department, the Insurance
would be placed In the name of a person
who was old and feeble. Following death
the insurance was paid to relatives of
the dead pe-so- n.

Selger was an authorized agent erf th
Conservative Life Insurance Company,
and Is alleged to have done business In
Philadelphia and other parts of Penn-
sylvania. A warrant was served on him
while he was standing In the corridor of
the Continental Hotel.

Selger lives with his wife and six chil-
dren at the North Marshall street ad-
dress. At his home It was said that ha
was a life Insurance agent, and actad
as tho Philadelphia representative of tho
Conservative Life Insurance Company.
Selger maintained desk room In a real
estate office a short distance from his
home.
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Five Passengers
passengers In all the comfort

and ease that reason can ask or
require.

er and to spare for anywhere
ou can travel.

Equipment complete, even to small
details like license carriers.

Refinements that belong to the Hup
alone this year because the Hup
leads progress.

this and more the new Hup elves
you,

you set the old Hup quality, the
old Hup servlee-at-iow-eos- t, the
old Hup reliability.

those, let me tell you. are es-
sentials worth hjvlngr, as well as

his. room body, conveniences
thiounhout and everything; con-
nected with the operation of the
car made simple and easy.

Hun has always stood hd and
thoulaera above the general run of
cars hardly need tell you that.

Vhen you come In to see the new
model you'll say that It Is main-
taining the place that belongs to
th Hup,

G. G. BROWXLSJ& Met,

Sedan tap for the touring ear. eeup
lop for tha roadster, make wlaUr
driving cozy and comfortable, and
their cost Is exceedingly attractive
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